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Abstract: Security remains a top priority for those users in the hotel, even with the advent of
innovative technological advances. This is because many tragic incidents, such as theft and crime,
have occurred with unrestricted access. This paper proposes an intelligent door access system that
would allow hotel guests to authenticate into their rooms without resorting to traditional closeness
access methods. Therefore, research was conducted to solidify the understanding and refine the
capabilities of the proposed system. This project aims to promote high-security aspects access system
technology, which is Near-Field Communication with the use of application that have the function of
simulated smart keys for explicit validation access. A Host-Card Emulator opens the opportunities for
efficient financial benefit and the launch of a protective mechanism in the post-pandemic period. The
suggested method was statistically and analytically accessed on hotel guests and staff from various
hotels in Malaysia. The proposed system is a contactless NFC access control system that employs
smartphone Host Card Emulation application technology to reduce the need for appropriate physical
access, enhance security, and publicize the use of mobile access systems in the hospitality industry.

Keywords: security; access system; near-field communication; host-card emulator; hospitality industry

1. Introduction

Security is acknowledged as one of the most vital factors and words in the world for
people [1] and it is supposed to be supplied anywhere in various businesses, making it the
first concept that should be offered in every location with fulfilment and asset. Furthermore,
security is a primary goal in the hotel sector because it is significant in a variety of additional
fields, and sectors [2].

Hotel industries are considered the top contributors to the national economy. Hotels
have become an important key growth in industrial economic assistance. As a result,
the hotel’s maintenance, and the best experience is a major focus for both the visitors
and representatives in the area [3]. Most people believe that the technological limits and
shortcomings in hotels throughout global, which is assumed unusual, mainly in the modern
market and the transformation potential of New Technologies. The hotel access points, and
their management are one of the most significant components in hotels that are responsible
for security and management efficiency [4].

Access points management systems apply a consistent approach to protect and control
the access points, such as hotel doors placed in the staff or in the background of a hotel,
or entryways for guests located in elevators or room doors in the hotel industry. With the
advent of smartphones and technological advancement, technology is now required for
many routine daily chores. The survey poll reveals that many hotel managers and visitors
desire and call for further implementations of cutting-edge technologies in lodging [5].

Moreover, the epidemic of COVID-19 has resulted in basic and dramatic changes in
the hotel industry [6] with a pessimistic effect. The most considerable of these are hotel
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guests’ anxieties about social distancing, cleanliness, and well-being. Since COVID-19 is a
disease that spreads through the air, it is inevitable that the virus would adhere to objects
and migrate through physical touch. In hotels, there are several doorknobs and switches
that might be pressed, increasing the likelihood of contracting an infection. Consequently,
the recent ordinary for the potential hotel industry has transformed to “high-tech” to “low-
touch” [7]. NFC offers exceptionally innovative applications that are utilized smartphone
Host Card Emulation (HCE) running in Google Android operating systems only in different
fields and applications that underline security levels of contactless activities. Most NFC
frameworks incorporate a label peruser, which ought to have the option to peruse any
inactive or dynamic tag to trade information or the previous. There are three kinds of tasks
or as known to be conceivable application situations, which incorporate read/compose
labels, distributed labels, and the card emulator [8]. Each type’s determinations are point
by point and represented to give a worked-on clarification in Figure 1.
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1.1. Problem Statement

With the advancement of technologies, security is the most significant factor and
concept in the world [9]. It is vital to every industry. Security is physically determined with
numerous troubles that could prompt numerous sad mishaps and issues, notwithstanding
the bother caused at the hotels’ access point in the hospitality industry [10,11]. As we
all know, the hotel and hospitality sectors are essential for the nation’s economy. As a
result, it is critical to take the necessary steps to maintain the hotel and provide the world’s
best experience for guests and staff in the sector. However, Malaysia’s hospitality and
hotel industries have been severely impacted by the pandemic [12]. Moreover, COVID-19
significantly affects the hotel industry, reducing tourism to zero because of the rising
number of cases. The hospitality sector is severely impacted as the infection will stay on
put protests and is moved by contacting. Many actions need physical contact at the hotel.
These measures will increase the probability of the virus infecting humans.

An intelligent door system could be a viable method to solve various problems in the
hotel industry. In the hotel business or other fields, the suggested innovative door system
technologies allow entry into the room without needing a physical key or card. Next, a
face recognition system and the biometric system were introduced, and they provided
multiple benefits relating to higher security; the other existing technologies are RFID,
card verification, and authentication of digits to provide low-cost security. However, the
existing technologies only focused on security services. NFC was proposed in 2015 as a new
technology to control access points. Due to the COVID-19 epidemic, there is an urgent need
for a contactless technique that uses NFC technology to control access management. In the
review of past studies, even in the year 2021, there are several limits related to the lack of
mobile applications created expressly to manage access points since prior studies showed
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more challenging data management algorithms to regulate the removal or restoration the
data of the users.

Furthermore, the expense angle is predominantly overlooked because of the great
degree of twofold security or incorporated frameworks that require high administration
levels, trailed by the Coronavirus’ misconception of the fundamental prerequisite for
contactless arrangements.

1.2. Research Objectives

RO1: To ensure hotel guests experience a high degree of security in the hotel.
RO2: To obtain a high level of innovation operation at a lost cost by eliminating the

physical card in the hotel.
RO3: To innovate technology defence against contact-based viruses in the hotel.
RO4: To give hotel guest a comfortable contactless experience in the hotel.

1.3. Research Hypotheses

RH1: The NFC authentication technique will improve security in the hotel.
RH2: The cost of operating will be decreased by using an NFC smartphone in the hotel.
RH3: Contactless NFC smartphones will remove the pandemic infection in the hotel.
RH4: Using an NFC smartphone will reduce the user’s effort and actions in the hotel.

1.4. Value Creation

By providing hotel guests with a hassle-free and excellent experience, even more
interesting is using NFC in a smartphone’s application technology. It was found that
hotel visitors want to use smartphones as hotel technology to create novel experiences as
frequently and as often as they need a mattress. NFC host-card emulation technology was
creatively and distinctively employed to create a mobile application that, for the first time in
Malaysia’s hotel industry, enables authentication. Additionally, the application was created
to be a free anti-contagious tool for all smartphones, allowing users to participate in creating
a defence plan against the spread of the COVID-19 virus using basic contactless technology.

2. Literature Review

The COVID-19 pandemic nearly put an end to global economic activity [13]. The
hotel business has undergone significant and significant modifications because of the
COVID-19 outbreak [14]. In order to guarantee the wellbeing and safety of their workforce
and clients in addition to increase the number of people who are willing to visit their
establishment, hotel businesses are anticipated to get major adjustments to their businesses
in the pandemic industry climate [15].

As we all know, the hotel business is a crucial contributor to the national economy,
and hotels have become a substantial significant rise in industrial and financial assistance.
As a result, preserving the hotel and delivering the most fantastic experience for visitors
and employees in the area are top priorities. While just one-third of people want to move
to a destination and vacation in a hotel in the coming months during the pandemic’s peak
phase, more than half of people do not want to stay in hotels or do not want to take a trip to
a destination and remain in a hotel anytime soon [16]. These statistics provide credence to
the idea that consumers are still hesitant to book a hotel stay and go to a destination. Many
hotel businesses rely deeply on the rising mandate for customer services and goods to
sustain themselves. The operating leverage in the hotel industry is powerful due to serious
operational fees. Therefore, it is crucial to ascertain what will encourage hotel visitors to
book again and doing so calls for extensive research [17]. The industry and academia need
behavioural and operational research in hotel advertising and organization to help direct
hotel during the COVID-19 epidemic.

Most hotel guests, or 70.42%, think using different techniques can help solve this
problem. As a result, the “high-tech” and “high-touch” and “high-tech” and “low-touch”
paradigms for the future of hospitality have changed. As a result, during the epidemic, a
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potentially innovative service was a touchless, flexible, and adjustable automated solution
that was enabled by technology. Using contactless technology, hospitality businesses can
improve strategies and customer services to provide importance and defend customers
while reducing human-to-human contact. The core of contact-free services in hotel is using
advance technology to avoid excessive bodily contact, resulting in the most secure service
interaction for hotel guests and hotel staff. The report claims that contactless technology
will significantly alter the hospitality industry.

Additionally, the hospitality sector needs help managing access points and imple-
menting integrated innovation over time. As a result, numerous methodologies and
implementations are rating from all existing innovation access systems that deliver ease to
user. Unfortunately, numerous potential catastrophic flaws in the technologies employed
have been identified, and they can be summed up as follows:

1. Execution and support service is expensive
2. It is difficult to inspect and simply access the database
3. Calls for manual engagement with the apparutus
4. Requires manual effort of users for fingerprint verification
5. No high-level security

Many intelligent door system technologies are listed, explored, and compared using
each technology’s strengths and weaknesses. This enables the suggested system to be
confirmed based on the drawbacks of the competing technology in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison between Existing and Future Access System.

Existing Technology Weaknesses

Face Recognition [18,19] 1. Execution and support service is expensive
2. Not suitable for any industry

RFID, Card Verification [20] 1. The RFID card is costly and affects the environment.
2. Users must manually scan the card, which requires effort.

Authentication of digits 1. Requires manual interaction with the device
2. Doesn’t use high-level security

Biometric, IoT [21–23]
1. Execution and support service is expensive
2. Users must manually interact with the system to verify
their fingerprints.

Future Used Technology Strengths

NFC, HCE [24–26]

1. High-quality security should be provided for access points.
2. Requires zero effort of users for verification and interaction
between devices.
3. Fewer costs of implementation

The hospitality industry is known as the major contributor to the economic growth in
Malaysia. However, according to a market analysis study conducted in 2021, the mobile
application in smart doors is not yet implemented as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Features of current door systems in Malaysia.

Brand Samsung Yale Hafele Novalock

Card Yes Yes

Bluetooth Yes Yes Yes Yes

Biometric Yes

Digits Security Yes Yes Yes

Smartphone Yes Yes Yes Yes

NFC Mobile Application No No No No
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Table 2 shows that many brands offer door access systems, but NFC is not used
because Bluetooth is Malaysia’s only widely used technology. Additionally, because the
approach is expensive and the technology employed primarily demands device contact, it
is not easy to adopt in hotels. Because the hotel has numerous room doors, it is impossible
to execute this method.

3. Methodology

The triangulation method will be used in the project research to reply to how and why
inquiries more effectively from the target respondents as shown in Figure 2. Data will be
gathered for the survey, interview, and experiment using Google Forms [27–36] and the
strategy detailed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Research Methodologies.

Research Methodology Triangulation Method

Research Methods Survey, Interview and Experiment

Surveying the quantitative data collection was going to be used to gather the gen-
eral facts and information. Randomly chosen respondents from the public from varied
backgrounds were to be included in this poll. Responses to the NFC access system will
vary depending on the respondents’ backgrounds. Quantitative data will be gathered via
Google Forms utilising the Likert Scale Inquiry and Multiple-Choice Questions to ensure
the accuracy of each question. After discovering the universal explanatory analysis, the
qualitative data collection, or interview, will start. In other words, conducting interviews
using Google Forms would wrap up the qualitative approach. The interview will pro-
vide information on the analysis and interpretation of quantitative research. After match
expectations, all the data and information would then be summarised and described [27].

The questionnaire will be designed into four sections such as demographic, experience
of using the access system, problems encounter using an access system, and user feedback
and suggestion. The first section is demographics. It is intended to assist the project in
visualizing the respondents based on their background and lifestyle preferences. The
second section is to collect the respondent’s information about the experience of using the
access system. Next, the section is to assemble the data on the problems they faced when
using an access system. Lastly, it will allow respondents to express their feedback and
suggestions for the proposed system.

The questions for interviewing will be designed in three sections like the questions in
the questionnaire. The sections are divided into demographic, experiences and problems in
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the access system, and feedback and suggestions. The first section is to get the respondent’s
information about their background. Next, it is designed to identify the experiences and
problems in using the access system in the hotel. Finally, the last section will be collecting
the system requirements from the interviewees [37].

There will be 33 survey respondents and 10 interview respondents in the actual data
gathering. To answer the questionnaires, all respondents were picked at random. People
who commonly use the access system method are invited to participate in an interview and
survey to share their opinions on the use of NFC [37].

This study examines an intelligent, innovative hotel door system that uses contactless
technology and cutting-edge NFC technology explicitly designed for Malaysian hotels.
This system can be readily operated with smartphone applications. Due to the use of virtual
NFC cards in smartphones rather than physical papers, which are expensive to produce
and easily forgotten or lost, The software maintenance and data management application
would be free and extremely convenient [38]. It would also eliminate any possibility of
crucial loss. The mobile application was created to eliminate the need for physical effort
when unlocking doors because the use of NFC [38]. As seen in Table 4 and Figure 3, the
necessary tools must be used to implement a prototype of the suggested system.

Table 4. Hardware and Software Requirements [39].

Hardware Software

Laptop Arduino IDE

NFC Smartphone Host Card Emulator

Power Supply

NFC Reader

Channel Relay Board

Arduino Uno

Solenoid Lock
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3.1. Arduino Uno

The ATmega328p-based Arduino Uno is a microcontroller board. It is a straightfor-
ward, minimal expense open-source prototyping stage that might be extended to incorpo-
rate equipment and programming. It has 14 computerized I/O pins (6 PWM yields), six
simple data sources, a 16 MHz earthenware resonator, a USB connector, a power connec-
tor, and a reset button. Everything expected to help the microcontroller is incorporated.
We should either utilize a USB link to connect it to a PC or an air conditioner to-DC
connector to drive it. The Arduino circuit associates the undertaking programming and
equipment parts.

3.2. MFRC 522 NFC/RFID Module

The MFRC522 includes an inbuilt transmitter that can drive a reader/writer antenna
without the requirement for active circuitry to connect with ISO/IEC 14443 A/MIFARE
cards and transponders. The receiver module offers a trustworthy and effective solu-
tion for demodulating and decoding signals from ISO/IEC 14443 A/MIFARE compli-
ant cards and transponders. In addition, the digital module handles the complete error
checking (parity and CRC) and framing for ISO/IEC 14443 A. Products in the MF1xxS20,
MF1xxS70 and MF1xxS50 families can all be used with the MFRC522. The MFRC522
uses MIFARE better transmit speeds of up to 848 kBd in either direction and facilitates
contactless communication.

3.3. Relay Module

Computer boards known as relay boards include various relays and switches. They
have input and output terminals for controlling the supply of voltage. Each onboard relay
channel on relay boards is individually programmable and has real-time control. It is
a single channel, 5 V relay. The relay’s open interface can handle a maximum load of
AC 250 V/10 A and DC 30 V/10 A. The trigger current is 5 mA, and the working voltage
is DC 5 V. A high or low level could be set by a connection on each relay channel. It is
an architectural mistake because the relay won’t move if the control line isn’t connected.
Status indicators for the 1-channel relay and power (green) are included (red). It is practical
that the terminal block can link all module-size interfaces directly.

3.4. Solenoid Lock

The solenoid lock, which ultimately decides whether to grant or refuse the authen-
ticated person entry to the restricted area, is controlled by the relay driver board. It is
durable, long-lasting, and energy-efficient, and it has a long lifespan. The lock outperforms
other varieties in terms of anti-theft and shockproof construction. After the power is on
and the wires are connected, the electronic lock will automatically open and close the door.
The plunger resets the latch, which relocks the door when the solenoid’s power source is
cut off.

A circuit diagram is required for the graphical electrical association since the chart of
the gadgets doesn’t obviously show the electrical wiring and request of the power supply.
The electrical circuit schematic for the connection is shown in Figure 4.

Following database verification of the visitor or employee, the program enables users
to sign up and log in using their login and password. At this point, the smartphone will
simulate the NFC tag [40].

Direct access and authentication are possible using NFC Card Emulation of the appli-
cation’s home page as shown in Figure 5; however the NFC capability needs to be turned
on as shown in Figure 6 [9].
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4. Findings and Discussion

Throughout gathering the responses on the questionnaire, a total of 33 responses
are recorded. Some additional opinions and requirements are also collected from the
respondents. After gathering an adequate number of responses, the analysis will then be
accomplished to extract and transform the data from the questionnaire into useful informa-
tion for further development of the proposed system. The analysis will be elaborated on
in the following statements. Convenience sampling will be used in the quantitative study.
Responses from random convenience sampling are a non-probability type of sampling
utilised frequently in qualitative research in population studies. Convenience sampling for
qualitative research is taken from people that are easy to contact or reach. The reason for
using random convenience sampling responses is it is useful when used to generate a poten-
tial study objective. Besides that, it is popular because it is not costly, not time-consuming,
and simplistic.

In Figure 7, the data shows that the respondents are mostly from Melaka, Negeri
Sembilan, and Johor. Therefore, the research hotel is based in those states in Malaysia.
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The problems encountered for using the current access system are increasing due to
the traditional method and inconvenience. Besides that, the current access system does
require high implementation costs. Figure 8 shows the number of respondents has faced
the problem in the hotel.
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Figure 8. The number of respondents who encounter a problem.

81.8% of the respondents encounter the problem from the current access system. While
18.2% of the respondents do not encounter the problem from the current access system. This
can conclude that the current access systems have problems that require enhancing them.
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The problems encountered by 81.80% of respondents are the key and the card being
lost or damaged, the access system requiring manual and physical interaction, and the
access system having low-level security and inconvenience. Hence, the solution is to
develop an NFC access system, which allows users to use their smartphones to access the
hotel room door. These can reduce the number of keys and cards lost and damaged, the
access system is built to be a contactless access system and has a high level of security
and convenience.

The respondents are excited to have a newly developed NFC access system in the
hotel. The newly developed access system with the NFC function will improve the hotel
industry business. The respondents agree to have an NFC access system in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Agree to develop a new access system.

As can be seen, a total of 100% of the respondents supported deploying the NFC access
system in the real world. The comments are directly linked to the recommendation to use
cell phones rather than the shown access system in Figure 9.

The impacts of using the NFC access system are NFC access system allows user to
access their hotel room door without manual or physical interaction. NFC has a high level
of security so that the user may feel more secure using the access system. Lastly, the NFC
access system provides a contactless environment in the hotel. As a result, the NFC access
system reduces the hotel guests’ and staff’s concern about the spread of the pandemic and
enjoy a new technology environment in the hotel.

The respondents agree to use a single device gadget concept of access system in the
hotel based on Figure 10.

There are 32 out of 33 respondents agreed to use the single device gadget idea. The
reason is that it is convenient for users as the NFC access system only requires an NFC
smartphone to access the hotel room in the hotel. As we know, the smartphone is one of
the most important items in our life in this century. Therefore, the users will not lose and
damage the traditional access system. They do not require to leave their belongings on
the floor or have difficulty carrying a baby while opening the hotel room door as the NFC
access system has unlocked the hotel room door once the NFC smartphone and the lock
have detected each other within the range of 0–4 cm.

The respondents give their opinions about the NFC access system to help hotel indus-
try business. There are plenty of similar opinions received from them in Figure 11.

As the impressive total number from the opinions of the responses in Figure 11, those
improvements are the project objectives which also means that the proposed system can
prevent the pandemic based on the 30% responses. 15% of respondents mentioned that
the security level will be high if the hotel uses the proposed system. Next, 35% of the
respondents responded that the proposed system would provide a contactless environment
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in the hotel. Lastly, there is a 20% response with the usage of the proposed system can save
time and cost.
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Figure 11. Advantages of using the proposed system.

The impacts of advantage are the NFC access system can reduce the target audiences’
concern such as the NFC access system does not require physical interaction. Thus, the
users will not be affected by the pandemic. Moreover, the NFC access system has provided
a high level of security and a contactless environment to the target audiences so they can
feel safer and enjoy the contactless technology in the hotel [9]. Finally, the NFC access
system helps the users to save time and costs as it is convenient for the user to unlock the
hotel door at a certain distance and reduce the cost of making a new key or card due to the
losses and damages.

5. Conclusions and Limitation

In this study paper, an intelligent NFC door access application is created for the
first time in Malaysia, employing HCE innovation in the hotel industry to give high
authentication with pocket-friendly pricing for management and users. On the other hand,
with a sizable degree of user and human resources field convenience. In addition, the
development has inspired the elimination of all interactions, resulting in a significant
improvement in eliminating the contagiousness of pandemic. Although the project could
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provide a remarkable level of efficacy, safety, and convenience, it is unlikely to do so. The
assessment study was restricted to online long-distance testing because of the pandemic
lockdown; consequently, the test should be administered in a hotel site to obtain more
detailed and more accurate real-time results, which would produce superior evaluation
results. Future applications of this technology could include the medical sector, among
others, as well as other industries. The future study will also explore the security impact.
The project will be pushed into a more extensive sector of the economy with the potential
to replace actual ID cards completely. Besides that, the project will employ NFC encryption
that requires a decryption key for authenticity verification.
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